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Israel air strikes pound Gaza as death toll climbs as death toll climbs 
Hamas attacks reached second day 
Hamas fighters pounded through Israeli town killing 600 and abducting dozens .
Israeli air strike hit housing blocks, tunnels , a mosque homes of Hamas . Officials in
Gaza said that 370 has been killed so far in Israeli attack ,including 22 children .as
NetanYahu vowed vengeance for his black day .
Israel exchanged " artillery and rocket" fire withLabnon based Hezbollah .
In Alexandria ( Egypt ) two Israeli tourist shot dead and their Egyptian guide were killed
Israeli security forces 24 hours after surprise attack .
Israel military said that it had regained control of of 
" We are going to be attacking ,Hamas severely hard and this is going to be long long
haul " , an Israeli military spokesperson said .
More than 20,000 Palestinian in Gaza has sought refugee in the in the schools run by
UN , UN's Palestinian Refugee agency has said 
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Indian asked to remain in contact with embassy  
Indian govt has said that it is ready for an Emergency situation in Israel and urged Indian
citizens there to stay in contact with Indian embassy . As of now there is no fea
Nepal's Foreign Ministry has said that it's 10 student s has died in Israeli confilict .
About 900 Indian students reside in Israel . About 85,000 Israeli citizen of Indian Origin
live in Israel , they have intense contact with India   

NC Congress alliance sweeps Kargil election with 22 of 26 seats : BJP wins
two  
National Conference - Congress combined swept election bagging 22 seats of 26 seats in
recently held local polls in Laddakh . National Conference won 12 and Congress 10 . 
Election was held on 4 th October and elections had 77.61% voting . 
National Conference had pitched Referendum over Center abolishing Article 370 as
main issue . BJP on other hand has shown development it has done after 2019.    
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Video of tribal man's body being surfaces in Manipur 
A seven second video shown a tribal man put on fire is circulating in many WhatsApp
channels . Police officer has told that the video is of May . It is still unclear whether the
person in video is alive or not          

Sikkim flash flood:32 bodies recovered , search continues . 
32 bodies including 9 army men were recovered during search and rescue operation in
Sikkim.
122 persons are still missing , 78 missing are from Palyong D , 23 mission are from
Gangtok , 15 missing are from Mangan District , 6 Missing are from Mamachi district .
Drones and army dogs have been deployed for search and rescue operation . A total of
2,563 have been rescued so far           
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Biden orders US ships and warplanes to to move closer to Israel , sends
munitions 
US president Joe Biden has ordered ships and warplanes to move closer to Israel in a
show of support .
Aircraft carrier in Mediterranean USS Geral Ford has been ordered to move closer to
Israel . US is a major arms supplier to Israel and has affirmed support in attack by
Hamas.
White House spokesperson said that Biden spoke to Netanyahu and " conveyed
additional assistance for the Israel defence forces is one its way with more to follow in
the coming days. " .
Netanyahu told that he was seeing peace with Saudi Arabia when Hamas attack took
place . 
China said " deeply concerned " over the current situation and urged both sides to show
" calm "         
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Earthquake death toll rises to 2000 as resuers search flattened Afghan
villages 
Death toll in Saturday's earthquake in western Afghanistan crossed 2000 . With more
than 10,000 injured . About 1300 houses collapsed in the earthquake . Rescue workers
have to look in to rubbles if villages for signs of any life       

Taliban halt consular aid to two Taliban embassies
Citing lack of Transperancy and accountability Taliban govt has closed consulates in
London and Vietna.       


